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,
'- This article examines dala fonn the 1980 census on the education, occupations,

..' and personal income of various groups of Asian Americans in light of general

.~ hypotheses derivedfrom assimilation, human capital, and structural theories. The
results show that most Asian Americans are bener educated than are whites,
blacks, and Hispanics. But after other variables are introduced, only Japanese
Americans approach income equity with whites. The Chinese, Filipinos, Koreans,
and Asian Indians have variable income losses, partly because of the large number
of recent immigrants. Although the occupational prestige scores of Asian American
men seem to be commensurate with their high levels of education, their incomes do
not. Generally, the findings seem to support structural theories, in that the higher
educational levels of Asian immigrams-and even of those who were bom
here--do not necessarily lead to income equity with whites.

Asian Americans have been labeled "model histories of various groups. In addition,
I minorities" because it is preswned that they previous studies did not really investigate the

have attained "success" through education reasons why higher levels of education may, 
and high-income occupations. Although there not be paying off for Asian Americans. The'

I is no question about the high educational study presented here attempted to rectify, 
levels of most categories of Asians in the these problems by examining as many ethnic
United States, it is not clear whether Asian groups as possible, by paying close attention

i Americans have been able to translate their to immigration variables, and by ex~min;ng
I education into equivalent occupational pres- the relationships of education, occupation,

tige or income levels. Most careful research and income.
indicates that they have not, but some
confusion exists in the literamre, either
because only a few ethnicities have been 'mEORIES OF ADAYfAll0N
sttldied (usually Chinese and Japanese) or
because insufficient attention has been paid to Assimilation
the differences that are due to the immigration '1"1.- _I

1 f d ..

thJ.~ genWliU ro e 0 e ucatton In e

occupational achievement of immigrant minor-
This aracle IS a ~V1sed versIOn of a paper that ities has long attracted sociologists. Assimila-

was ?elivered. at ~ Annual. ~eeUngs of the tion theories (Gordon 1964 1968; Park 1950)
Amencan SOCIologICal Assoclatlon, New York. ' .
City, 1988. The msearch was f\mdcd, in part, by a ~s~y asswned that educatlon would help
grant from the Russell Sage Foundation; the lmJDlgraDts to ~~me acculttlrated and subse-
original paper wu a monograph project cOCX'di- quently to assimilate.to some de~: ~-
nated by the Social Science ReseaICn Council. The pIes or research dominated by this V1ewpomt
authors are indebted to William Liu, director oftbc abound (Hurh and Kim 1984; Kitano 1976;
Pacific/Asia Ammcan Mental Health ReseaICn Kuo 1977; Montero 1981; Montero and
Cenw, for the use of the center's working version TSII~A~himA 1977; Peterson, 1971; Wang
of an Asian-American file derived from the U.S. 1981; Yu 1977). Although all these studies
Bweau of the Census's ~% Public Use S,ample, focused on some variant of assimilation
and to. Shanta Danara), whose care m ~e theory, it is noteworthy that most of them
p~parabluonA~~-the dataall fil=-.madc po _"_~ analto ~ questioned some or all the outcomes one

paSS! e. u...~SS CO,.~ U=11_. f simila.. th H... Herbert R. Bminger, Professm-, Department of would. expect 0 as tion eory. w.u

Sociology University of Hawaii. 247 Portcus and Kim, for example, found Koreans to be
Hall, 2424 Maile Way, Honolulu, In 96822. relatively unassimn~ted and were led to the
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concept of "adhesive adaptation," which is ilation and human capital theories rest on
similar to "enclave." On the other hand, most stUdies of long-time resident minorities in the
of the assimilation stUdies found strong Untied States, especially blacks, Hispanics,
relationships between education and income and American Indians. Asian Americans have
or occupation, especially in the case of been considered diffe~nt from these ethnic
Japanese Americans. groups because of their comparatively high

levels of education and high visibility as
Human Ca ital petite bourgeoise and professionals. ThisP view has led to explanations popularized by

Human capital theory even mo~ directly the terms "model minorities" (Kitano 1976)
, asserts the positive role of education in the or "middlemen" (Bonacich 1973). In general,
~ advancement of minorities. It asserts that these theories assert that Asian Americans
..; success in school and high levels of formal have benefited form selective immigration,

education increase the prospects for better relatively favorable entry conditions, and
paying, higher status, and morc satisfying favorable "niches" in the host economy
employment (Berg 1969; Parsons 1968). This (Lieberson 1980). There can be little question
approach has dominated American educa- that most Asian Americans are well educated
tional policy toward minorities. Its advocates (Hirschman and Wong 1986) and that they
cite the high levels of both the educational tend not to experience extreme residential
achievement and economic success of Jews segregation (Langberg and Farley 1985;
and Asian Americans in support of the theory Massey and Denton 1987), although some
(peterson 1971; Sklare 1971; Sung 1967). enclaves exist, notably among the Chinese in
Portes and Stepick (1986) stated that many of New York and San Francisco (for an analysis
the positive aspects of human capital can be of San Francisco, see Nee and Sanders 1987).
found in ethnic enclaves, a position disputed However, there is an abundant literature that
by Nee and Sanders (1987). suggests that the higher levels of education of

Asian Americans are not always translated
S I C ..into other measures of success.tructUra nnqus

More recently, with structural theories Studies of Asian-Americans' Success

dominating the literattlre, the role of educa-

tion in the successful adaptation of migrants Suzuki (1977), Woo (1985), and E. Wong
to American society has been questioned. (1985) all attacked the "myth" of the success
Both Lieberson (1980) and Steinberg (1981) of Asian Americans. The report of the U.S.
supported structural arguments by showing Commission on Civil Rights (1978) demon-
that the social and economic entry of a stratcd vividly that minorities and wnmcn
generation into American society preceded were not rcceiving income rcturns on educa-
the high levels of formal education of its tional investtnent equivalent to those of white
children. Bonacich and Cheng (1984) made a men. The commission reported that Chinese,
similar point with regard to Asian minorities, Filipinos, and Japanese had higher educa-
demonstrating that their immigration to the tionallevels than did other minorities, but that
United States was tied to peripheral economic. .."the greater educational attainment of the
exploitation. The high levels of education of Asian American populations does not rcsult in
the children of these early immigrants came increased financial rewards compared to
after their parents' initial adjustments. Earlier majority males, as would be expected if
generations of sociologists had assumed that everything else were equal" (p. 26).
education would eventUally m;n;m;7~ the M. Wong (1980, 1982), Hirschman and
inequities confronting American minorities, Wong (1981, 1984, 1986) and Wong and
but today, morc often than not, we confront Hirschman (1983) extended these concerns to
the question of continuing inequities, in terms Asian Americans. Their stUdies all showed
of both educational achievement and the that specifically Asian Americans are at a
relationship between education and occupa- disadvantage in turning education into in-
tional and economic achievement (Bowles come, as are new immigrants and women; the
and Gintis 1976; Collins 1971; Mayes 1977; only possible exception is Japanese, whom
Ogbu 1978; Scimecca 1980). they suggested had "made it" as of 1975.

Many of the structural criticisms of assim- Chiswick (1983), however, concluded thatI 
.I
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American-born Chinese and Japanese earned tion and income. Structural barricrs prevent
about the same income per year of education minorities form converting their length of
as did whites; Filipinos still experienced some residence or education into income parity
economic deprivation. In the case of Hawaii. with whites.
Fujii and Mak (1983) showed that as of 1975, Many of the assertions of assimilation
all minorities were disadvantaged compared theory are untestable with census data.
to whites, al'thoUgh they stated that all However. in general. there is a stfong
immigrants (except whites) were more disad- presumption that immigrants will come to
vantaged than were the native born. resemble natives the longer they remain in the

In summary. research seems to indicate host society. It would also follow that
, that although some Asian Americans are Asian-American natives should appear more

,-' better educated and better paid than are many similar to whites than to immigrants and that
,,; other American minorities. there still may be each succeeding generation should be more

a slippage between their relatively high assimilated. This presumption is complicated.
educational levels and their equivalent occu- however. by the history of older Asian
pations or incomes. The literawrc suggests American cohorts. As Bonacich and Cheng
that compared to whites most Asian Ameri- (1984) pointed out. earlier immigrants. for
cans seem to be overeducated for the the most part. were brought to the United
occupations they hold. In addition. all the States as cheap labor for the peripheral
foregoing research suggests that we should economy. Most were not well educated and
tend carefully to the following: faced fierce discrimination. The most recent

1. There is an enormous variation among immigrants were generally well educated
the different Asian-American ethnic groups. before they entered the United States. and
Thus, these groups must be examined sepa- many were already integrated into the urban
rately. core economic sector (Gardner, Robey, and

2. Each Asian-American group is com- Smith 1985). Nevertheless, Moon (1986),
posed of both those who were born here citing Liebmon (1980) suggested that older
(natives) and immigrants. The effects of cohorts of immigrants (Chinese and Japanese)
nativity and period of immigration must be should show more resemblance to whites than
dealt with separately. should the newer groups (Koreans. Vietnam-

3. Gender differences may be as great or ese, and Asian Indians). This suggestion
greater than interethnic differences. holds only for the native-born members

4. The "success" of Asian Americans is because Chinese and Japanese as a whole
often cited only in reference to professional would be affected by more recent immigrants.
occupations or business. The whole range of It is apparent that many Asian Americans
occupational categories needs to be exam- have high levels of education, although
ined. educational levels may vary according to

ethnic group. Human capital theory holds that
IMPUCATIONS FOR RESEARCH ~gh l~vels of education sh~uld .~sult in

~ higher mcomes. The structUralist cnllques of

Several hypotheses are suggested by the assimilation and human capital theories sug-
previous discussion: gest that education need not translate to

~ assimilation hypothesis: The longer an higher levels of either occupation or income.
immigrant group lives in the United States, Their arguments are generally based on the
the closer the income parity with whites. experiences of blacks and American Indian
controlling for other variables known to affect minorities. who also exhibit low educational
income. levels overall. Asian Americans should pro-

~ human capital hypothesis: The higher vide an excellent test for these critiques
the educational levels of any ethnic group, the because they arc well educated. but neverthe-
greater the income parity with whites. control- less appear to gain fewer returns from
ling for other variables known to affect education than do whites. Assuming that the
income. recency of immigration does not explain this

~ structural hypothesis: Differences exist discrepancy completely. we should turn our
between minorities and dominant members of attention to other explanations. The Wiscon-
the society in the relationship between length sin studies of achievement (Sewell. Hallcr.
of residence and income and between educa- and Portes 1969; Sewell and Hauser 1975)I
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suggest that the interrelationships of cduca- races refer to the census definition of race,
tion, occupational prestige, and income may except Hispanic. which includes all races.
provide a key. We may ask if discrepancies in However, we drew samples in such a way
the education and income of Asian Americans that there arc no overlaps between Hispanics
arc due to slippages between education and and Asian Americans. Throughout, we em-
occupational prestige or between prestige and ployed the census definitions of races, though
income. This is an important point for human we prefer the term, ethnicity. It shoull! be
capital advocates and critics alike: Is the noted that the present samples represent
problem one of not obtaining jobs commensu- population numbers (5 percent of the popula-

;: rate with education or one of receiving lower tion) for Asian Americans only. Whites,
'" salaries for the same jobs? The latter would blacks. and Hispanics were included for

(' be a case of exploitation or discrimination. comparison puxposes only; their samples.
.;; In pursuing these questions. we must while random, are not proportional to the

examine other well-known determinants of population on any consistent basis.2
income, such as age, work experience, The working files contained sample sizes
occupational sector, time at work, and gender ranging from approximately 20,000 (Chinese,
(Chiswick 1983; Hirschman and Wong 1981, Japanese, and Filipinos) to about 5,000
1984). Throughout, it is essential that each (Vietnamese, whites, blacks, and Hispanics).
ethnic category of Asian Americans be The exact numbers are presented in Table 1.
examined separately, to avoid the common ~

obfuscation caused by lumping all persons of
Asian descent into one category (Sec. for ~ULTS
example, Tienda and Lli 1987). ,

The 1980 census is extremely valuable to Levels of Educanon
these ends. It allow us. to ~corporate data ~n Table 1 shows the educational levels of
the large number of ~grants fro,m ASIa Asian Americans, compared to whites, blacks,
wh? ,have enter~ the, U~ted State~ SlDce the and Hispanics. As previous rescareh indi-
reVISIons of the Imm1~tlon laws lD the,late cated, all Asian-American groups, except
1960s and, to examme for the first time, Vietnamese are better educated than are
sizabl: samples of Koreans, Asian Indians, whites. ~panics, blacks, and Vietnamese
and VIetnamese. exhibit the lowest levels of education. Note

that Chines, Koreans, Filipinos, and Asian
THE SAMPLE AND DATA ANALYSIS Indians all arc better educated than are

Japanese, but Japanese are somewhat better
The Asian-American data used here arc

from a tape prepared .by the Pacific/Asian
American Mental Health Research Center education and to those wllo have jobs and incomes.
from the 1980 Census 5% Public Use Sample For a precc~nt. see Blau,and D\mcan (1967).

., 2 We decided to exammc each race separately
(PUMS.A). All h~useholds contamlng at least because of the size of these files. A com{X)site file
one ASlan Amen~ were drawn f:u~ the would have pcrmiued us to enter race as a variable,
PUMS A tape. This procedure eliminated but the cost of nmning it would have been
households not containing Asian Americans, prohibitive. Besides. rc5caICb. re{X)~ by Blau and
so we drew smaller samples of whites, Scb.wanz (1984) and Hirschman and Wong (1981.
blacks, and Hispanics from a composite of the 1984) suggested tb.at "race" as such would
PUMS A and B .1 % tapes. The present produce little in the way of direct effects. Rcadcn
research is based on a file that restricts the may note some variation in the ~ re~
sample of ages 2S-64 a convention enabling hezc compared to other sources. This diffcIe?CC IS, '

h bl ordinarily due to diffcrcnt methods of rccodmg orus to eXamIne persons w 0 presuma y pccifyin " data and poses no problem for

completed their formal education. 1 The term ~yncJ:S:S u long u the methods are

consistent. HowcvQ', "real" figurcs lIe best takcnI This convention produces some obvious bi- from official reportS of the U.S. Bureau of the

ascs as can be sccn in average ages and in incomes Census. Whether census tigU1a lIe accuraICand ' occupations. However. the purpose of this representations is another question. One may

a1ticle is to examine the consequences of cduca- question some data for good reuons. Tbc
tion, and this purpose is best served by limiting the lan~e-.ability items lIe Particul,arly suspect. and
sample to those who have completed their ccnainly mcome rcpons may be biased downward.
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Table 1. Years of Education, by Race, 1980 (percentage)

A£1an
Years of Education Japanese ChInese Korean Filipino indian Vlemamese Black Hispanic WhIte

-

Nolle (no fonn2l education) 0.3 4.7 2.2 -0.8 1.4 4.7 0.9 3.7 0.3
1-6 (primary school) 1.2 B.4 5.4 6.9 3.1 11.6 B.9 21.9 3.5

7-11 (some midd1c school and
some high school) 10.8 11.4 12.0 11.7 10.' 19.3 32.7 28.2 .20.7

12 <hieh school de&rec) 37.0 19.6 29.1 19.1 13.4 29.7 33.2 25.1 39.9
-13-15 (some collcgc) 21.7 15.7 16.3 20.6 14.0 21.5 15.5 13.1 17.3
.16 (collcgc de~) lS.6 lS.8 21.1 21.7 14.1 6.1 4.9 3.' 9.4

17-19 (some &raduate school
! or =) 10.5 17.2 9.4 14.1 23.1 4.9 3.4 3.2 6.5
..20 or more (doctOrare or

cquivalcnt) 2.6 7.1 4.4 5.1 20.5 2.0 0.5 1.2 2.1
Total number 21,129 21,725 8,833 19,689 10,477 4,916 4,151 4,186 4 BB7,

educated than are whites. Asian Indians, in pp. 22-25). To put these data in perspective,
particular, stand out, since a high percentage note that as of 1980, only about 27 percent of
(43.6 percentage) of them have had graduate Japanese were immigrants, but 75 percent of
education. This high percentage is due to the Chinese, 83 percent of Filipinos, 92.2 percent
selective immigration primarily of physicians of Asian Indians, 93.7 percent of Koreans,
and engineers. and 98.2 percent of Vietnamese in the United

A relatively high number of Chinese, States had immigrated to this country.
Korean, Filipino, and Vietnamese individuals
have had only a primary school education or 0 .and Edu .
less. These data reflect the state of education ccupatton catton

in Asia, since all these groups are predomi- As Kan and Liu (1986) demonstrated, most
nantly immigrants who completed all or most Asian Americans are better educated for
of their education before coming to the United professional and executive occupations than
States (Barringer, Smith, and Gardner 1985, are whites. Table 2 verifies this finding and

Table 2. Mean Years of Education, by Occupation, Sex, Occupational Sector, and Race&

Aaian
Variable Japanese Chinese Korean Filipino Indian Vietnamese H"lSpaniC Black White

Total Population 13.28 13.06 13.15 13.56 15.28 11.11 9.75 11.01 12.32
OccllPation

Executive, adminiatrative,
maoagerial 14.71 14.76 15.19 15.41 16.33 13.B6 13.28 13.12. 14.10
Profeaaional specialty 16.48 17.49 16.92 17.02 1B.20 15.59 14.98 15.23 16.06
Technical and ~

support 15.02 16.40 16.00 15.56 16.83 14.30 13.36 12.92 13.55
SaJea 13.28 13.16 13.77 13.82 14.33 11.18 11.51 12.10 12.84
Administrative ~pport 13.40 14.02 13.93 14.52 14.S4 12.B8 12.14 12.48 12.S7
Scrvicc-Privste h~old 10.98 8.37 7.42 9.53 9.47 6.69 7.26 9.46 10.39
~tedive 13.75 13.07 12.84 13.25 13.73 12.42 11.70 12.40 12.74
Servico-otber 12.00 9.92 11.24 11.78 12.07 10.48 8.92 10.40 11.02
Farming, forestry, fiahin& 12.02 10.29 11.39 B.76 B.71 9.20 5.96 B.08 10.66
Prccision production, aaft 12.21 11.45 12.57 12.47 13.51 11.02 9.53 10.85 11.42
aperuor aaaemb1er, inapectiX 11.57 7.90 11.50 11.71 11.96 10.64 B.33 10.59 10.71
TraDlPOnaDon, eqniptneDt,

material moverl 11.88 11.90 13.02 11.1S 12.91 10.45 9.29 10.59 10.8B
HmdJera, belpmI, cJeaDen 11.73 10.67 11.67 10.37 11.91 9.84 8.36 9.94 10.30

Sa
MaJc 13.93 13.86 14.87 13.60 16.58 12.15 9.99 10.89 12.61
Female 12.85 12.23 12.00 13.53 13.60 10.14 9.51 11.11 12.03

OccllpGtiOllal Sector
PeripbCIy 13.29 11.27 13.37 13.8.5 1.5.04 11.'1 9.68 11.29 12.53
COle 13.75 14.94 13.76 14.12 16.52 12.17 10.62 11.55 11.54

.Occapatioo and occupational sect« for th~ with wages or Ialarie8 only.
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extends the analysis to other occupational much higher in the core than in the periphery,
categories. Although the results vary some- so the lack of educational differences is
what, depending on which category we significant, as in the case of gender.
scrutinize, it appears generally true that Asian
Americans (again except Vietnamese) are R ' ...h U ' d

S"overeducated" compared to whites for a egzon OJ t e nlte tates

wide variety of occupational categories. In There is some regional variation in e4uca-
this regard, Japanese most nearly approximate tional attainment. We have not shown it here
whites, but in lower prestige jobs, their because it is small and has little effect on

, educational levels are also one to two years occupational prestige or income. Whites show
.higher than those of whites. Fluctuations in little variation, but other ethnicities are best

.~. this table, plus important differences in the educated in the East and worst educated in the
,.; proportions holding specific occupations within South and West. One exception is Chinesc in

each of these broad categories (not shown), the East. This anomaly is associated with a
suggest that an intensive snldy of acnlal low income level. A little investigation and
occupations is badly needed. (Barringer, Cho, questioning led us to New York City, which
and Xenos forthcoming; and Xenos, Barrin- has a large enclave of Chinese. This commu-
ger, and Levin 1989). nity deserves an in-depth Snldy. Since almost

-all Asian Americans reside in standard
G nde metropolitan statistical ares, we conclude thate r these differences are due to true regional

Table 2 also displays the mean educational variations that are perhaps explainable by
levels of men and women. As might be concentrations of people in certain occupa-
expected, men are generally better educated tions.
than arc women (with the exception of blacks
and Filipinos, for which the differences are Personal
minimal), The greatest differences appear for ,
Chinese, Koreans, Asian Indians, and Viet- ~g to Table ,3, one can observe, the
namese, which again reflects the large benefits in personal income that are attnbut-
proportion of immigrants in these popula- able t,o various levels of educ~tion. The mean
tions. The uniformity for Filipinos reinforces total income for all ~ups 15. shown, at the
our earlier warnings about generalizations. b?ttom of the tab,le. Asian Indians enJoy the
Differences in education by gender are not highest pers?nal In~omes, followed. by Japa-
great for white$-a fact that will take on nes: ~d whites. It,15 notable that Vietnamese
special significance when we examine in- exhibit the lowest Incomes-even lower than
come. those of blacks and Hispanics. Of the pcoplt

with a middle-school education or lower (no
education through Grades 9), as well as of

Occupational Sector those with various levels of high school and

Not unexpectedly, "core" employees are of those with so~ college, whi~ and
generally better educated than are those in the Japanese clearly enJoy the greatest income
"periphery."3 The differences are not great ad,:antage. For 7011e~e graduates, Japanese,
for most ethnicitics, and there is no difference w~, ~d HisP:csm,cs have the greatest
for whites. The differences appear the great- mar~ Increases in income. ,

/ ., Chin A . Indians and Hispan -Vanous levels of graduate educatlon show

est Lor ese, Sian, ' derable t1 ' hi h '
'. , conSi uctuatlon, w c 15 not compre-

<.. iCS. As we shall ~, lDcomes are generally h ObI 'th kn ' thin abo t/\ ' CDS! e Wl out oWIng some g u
,I the actual degrees acquired or the occupations.3 Sector refers to the concepts of core and filled. Of those with 20 or more years of

periphery that &Ie ~ to f~ and inf~ education, it appears that Japanese lose some
sectors. The core ,U ~rizcd, by a sopbisn- of the advantages they demonsttated in other
cated technology, IS ~tallntcnSlve, an;d gen~- categories. Filipinos and Hispanics appear to
ally denotes modem induStty. The penphery IS , , 1 , thi b 1..- d Asilabor intensive, smaller scalc, with a simpler g~ COnsi~rab y In s, rac~t, an an
technology; agriculturc and suvice are examples. Indian;s begin to lose thel! relati~e advantage
We used the scheme to rcclassify subjects by to whites. Notable, Japanese gam much less
induStry of employment. than do whites at this high level of education,
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Table 3, Marginal Increase in Income for Additional Education Completed, by Race, 1979-

Asian Viet-
Ycan of Education JapanC3C Chinex Korean Filipino Indian DaInC3C Hupanic Black. White
-, .--,-~ --"-

Fewer than 12
Total income $11,187 $7,587 $7,603 $9,124 $8,430 $7,309 $8,550 $8,827 $11,346

12 (high school)

Total income 12,921 10,573 8,881 10,731 10,255 8,730 11,052 10,136 12,604

(marginal increas) (1,734) (2,985) (1,278) (1,607) (1,824) (1,421) (2,502) (1,309) (1,258)
13-15

.: Total income 14,036 12,408 11401 11,865 11,046 9,454 12,346 11,690 14,095
, (marginal increase) (1,11.5) (1,83.5) (2,520) (1,134) (791) (724) (1,294) (1,554) (1,491)

, 16 (collcgc)
.-Total income 19,860 14,612 13,670 13,024 13,614 12,274 16,259 14,796 18,126

'. (marginal increase) (5,824) (2,204) (2,269) (1,159) (2,568) (2,820) (3,913) (3,106) (4,031)

17-19
Total income 18,144 16,841 20,OOS 16,179 17,951 14,203 15,387 15,919 20,183

(marginal in~) (-1,716) (2,229) (6,335) (3,155) (4,338) (1,929) (-872) (1,123) (2,057)
20 or more

(doctDrate or equivalent)
Total income 24,706 25,056 26,918 27,813 26,771 17,939 26,232 19,485 29,560

(marginal in=asc) (6,562) (8,215) (6,913) (11,634) (8,819) (3,736) (10,845) (3,566) (9,377)
Mean total income 15,215 13,309 12,315 13,013 16,667 9,391 10,638 10,542 14,186.
.Mean pcnoDal income (wages and salaries only).

the explanation of which will ~quire a close after a tour of duty; thus, they are of little
examination of particular occupations. Note interest here. There appears to be little
that the actual incomes of individuals with 20 consistent difference in education between
or mo~ years of education arc highest for natives and immigrants, but, for the most
whites, followed by Filipinos, Koreans, and part, immigrants seem to be better educated
Asian Indians. Throughout this table, Viet- than arc natives. Figures for blacks and
namese continue to demonstrate the lowest whites arc not shown because virtually all arc
rettlms from education of all the groups native born.
studied. It is also clear that whites have a Age differences arc m;nimi7~ in this table
considerable advantage over all Asian- because the sample is ~stricted to ages
American groups except Japanese, especially 25-64. Nevertheless, the lack of large age
in terms of the marginal income these groups differences between adjacent periods of immi-
attain for various levels of education. gration is striking. As we would expect.

immigrant groups who have been in the
United States longer are older, but there

Year of Immigration/Nativity seems to be only a year or two diffe~nce

Table 4 presents the means for years of between those who e,ntercd from 1975 to 1980
schooling, age, occupational prestige, per- and those. who amved between. 1970 and
sonar income, and number of weeks worked 1974, This ag~ table also glves us a
in 1979, by period of immigrarion and by ~asonably good!dea about the average length
nativity, Generally speaking, the newest of employment if we ~s~e that employees
immigrants are slightly less well educated are reaso~abl~ settle din ,a Job by age 25. Of
than those who immigrated in the 1970-74 co~, ~grants mIght .have c~ged
period. This trcnd could ~flcct a change in specific Jo~s, but. overall" Job expencnce
the later immigrants (more people who joined ~ould be hi~y 7orrcla~ with age. Occupa-I

their f --~I: ) ' t uld that the tional p~stige 1S conSlderably lower forI 
~es , or I co mean ,.

h d be 1975 andearlier immigrants received some education in lmmlgIants w 0 enterc tween 4
the United States immediately after they 1980 than for al those who entered later.

immigrated. Japanese arc an exception, prob-
I ably because reccn~ immigrants (few in 4 Occupational prestige is a complex mcUUM; 

number) arc mostly employees of large that is based on a national prestige stUdy,

Japanese corporations located in the United cducationallevel, and income. The measure sued
States who can be expected to ~turn to Japan in this article wu developed by Temme (1975) and
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Tab1c 4. Mcan Char3ctcrisrics of Asian Immigrants and Nativcs, by Pcriod of ImmigRtioniNativity
-.-C ' J

Mcao PersODai
Occupational Income

Period of Years of A~ Prelti~e (W~ee Weeks Worked
Ethnicity ImmigIatDn Education (in years) (Temmc Sco~) and SaIaric3) in 1979 NumbcrChille.re ,- '-

Immigrmts 1975-80 12.1 37.2 40.7 $7,946 25.9 ~,291
1970-74 13.0 37.2 44.2 11.797 36.' 3,908
1965-09 13.4 39.3 46.1 14.333 38.8 3.229
1960-64 13.2 41.8 46.4 1',837 39.8 1,'60
1950-59 12.8 45.6 46.7 16.663 38.9 1.476
Befo~ 1950 11.2 53.2 43.8 16.205 38.1 1.239

Nativcs 14.4 39.4 48.7 1',971 39.9 '.022
FilipillO

Immigrants 1975-80 13.3 37.9 39.0 9,074 31.4 5.050
1970-74 14.4 37.0 44.7 13,588 40.9 4,941
1965-69 14.4 39.6 46.4 15,643 42.1 3,427
196(}..64 13.8 41.0 46.' 15,846 41.1 1.123
1950-59 13.3 45.0 43.4 1',494 39.1 1,175
Befo~ 1950 10.2 53.3 3'.0 13,363 33.9 609

Nalivcs 12.4 37.4 39.4 12,756 38.3 3.364
Korean

Immigrants 1975-80 12.1 36.5 37.2 9.027 27.1 3.805
1970-74 13.2 37.7 41.4 12,619 34.2 2.840
1965-69 14.2 38.9 47.9 16,97' 33.0 949
1960-64 13.8 41.6 46.' 16.822 34.9 461
1950-59 15.3 42.7 SO.7 20.128 37.9 278
Befo~ 19'0 13.5 52.2 44.3 17,425 23.0 31

Nativcs 13.4 41.7 4'.0 15.909 37.0 469
Asian llIdian

Immigrants 1975-80 14.6 34.3 48.9 11,414 29.9 3,710
1970-74 15.8 3'.2 54.0 17.522 37.4 3,434
1965-69 16.9 38.6 57.6 23,753 40.7 1.538
1960-64 17.0 41.3 58.9 26,791 43.6 466
1950-59 16.6 46.3 55.9 25,101 41.3 233
Bcfo~ 1950 12.5 53.1 48.7 18,739 28.' 57

Nativcs 12.2 46.5 41.9 11,396 26.6 1,039
Japanese

Immigrants 1975-80 14.5 34.0 48.4 19,236 24.7 2,1S2
1970-74 13.2 36.7 40.1 13,330 28.5 1,128
1965-69 12.9 40.8 39.4 12,593 28.7 858
196C-64 12.3 44.3 37.3 11,370 28.1 937
1950-59 12.5 46.6 36.9 10,897 30.2 1,859
Befo~ 1950 12.1 53.4 39.6 13,6a2 33.8 187

Natives 13.5 43.8 44.5 lS,656 40.2 14,008

tel that period. prestige increases only gradu- than do natives. Again. Japanese appear to be
ally. Also, immigrants who entered in about an exception for the reasons suggested earlier.
1965 or earlier appear to have higher prestige Personal income follows about the same

pattern as occupational prestige, with immi-
Commission on Civil Ri~. Because the U.S. grants who e~tered from 1975 to 1980 having
B~au of the Census changed occupational cOOes much lower inComes than those who entered
for 1980, we obtained a matching of the 1970 and from 1970 to 1974. Each succeeding group of
1980 codes from the bureau. Some guesswork wu immigrants has a higher income, and, again
entailed, ,so we trust .these scores only ~r with Japanese an exception, natives earn
compan.nve purposes. Smcc we completed this considerably less than do later immigrants.
Wk, Stevens and Cho (19~) adapted the Feather- Note that groups with a high proportion of
man-Stevens scores. We tried both and folmd that ...

th 1975-80 'ad hathe Temme scores gave stmngQ' couelations with lmJDlgraDts in e. pen ~e

income, so we retained that measure. Blau and depressed overall mean incomes.
Duncan 91967) discuss prestige scores in detail. Weeks worked in 1979 is highly conclatcd
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with income, so it is not surprising that the cans in professional and managerial occupa-
pattern far this variable ii aoout the $aIDe for ciani arc mi5matched (ov~uc,atcd), a find-
immigrants as arc the patterns far income, ins noted earlier in the ~rt of the U.S.
prcstigc, and cducmion. Thc cxccption is that C~sion on Civil Rights (1978). It
natives seem to work morc wcW per year remains to be seen whether this mUmatch
than do all immigran~. resul~ in proportionately lower incomes. We

On the face of it, these figures suggest that were curious about this phenomenon, and
new immigrantS (those immigrating from decided to break down these categories in
1975 to 1980) have some initial adjustments greater detail, especially with respect to class
to make, after their education, occupational of worker.
prestige, and income improve with the time Table 5 generally agrees with Kan and Liu,
they spend in the United States. We wish to but it also reinforces what other data have
emphasize that variations in income appear shown, namely, that Japanese arc better
much greater and are more consistent than are compensated for their education, while other
variations in prestige and education. If we Asian Americans generally are not. Again,
assume that similar prestige scores indicate Vietnamese are the least compensated. There
similar occupations, it would appear that is also a consistency across class of worker,
immigrants' occupations vary little by the except among self-employed professionals.
length of time the immigrants spend in the Generally, self-employed workers arc the best
United States. Their incomes do vary consid- paid, followed by private-wage workers and
erably, which suggests that when they flISt governmental workers. It is surprising that
arrive, immigrants are paid lcss for similar Japanese are thc bcst-paid self-employed
occupations. We will renlIn to this subject in executives and administtators because it has
our multivariate analysis. been thought that few Asian Americans were

It is possible, of course, that these in these categories. But what is of greater
cross-sectional data simply show different interest, is that Asian American self-
cohorts with different characteristics. How- employed professionals (again, except Viet-
ever, the trends are so consistent that it seems namcse) earn much more than do whites. It
unlikely. Also, from 1960 to 1980, there were seems that Asian Americans have made their
no lengthy periods of change in the gross greatest gains in the professions, but Japanese
national product, employment, or other are also doing well in executive and adminis-
measures of economic growth in the United trative occupations. The numerical represen-
States that could correspond in any way to the tation of Asian Americans in all these
patterns shown in Table 4. We suggest, then, occupational categories is generally even,
that this table gives some tentative support for although Filipinos are somewhat underrepre-
the assimilationist argument that Asian sented in executive and administrative occu-
immigrants should improve their positions pations. In summary, Japanese arc doing well
the longer they remain in this country. We in high-prestige occupations, but other Asian
also fmd some tentative support for Moon's Americans seem to be best off as self.
(1986) contentions about "earlycomers" and employed professionals.
latecomers from the data on natives (see also,
Lieberson, 1980). Chinese and Japanese
natives have the highest incomes, with
Koreans close behind. They arc followed by Multivariau Analysis
Filipinos and Asian Indians, the new-
comers. The analysis so far has suggested that

Asian Americans do not receive income
P ~ .__1- and r' returns from education that are equal to thoservJuszonuw ~ "e,f .

of whites (although Japanese come close).
After examining data from the 1980 We pointed to the recency of immigration as a

census, Kan and Liu (1986), found a relative major contributor to the low income of
increase in the educational levels of Asian immigrants and examined the effects of sex,
Americans that was at least partially attribut- occupational sector, occupation, age, and
able to the high educational levels of recent time worked, as well as education and
immigrants. They concluded, however, that income. At this point, it is necessary to
relatively high proportions of Asian Ameli. introduce all these variables simultaneously,
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Table S. Mean Ycars of Education and Pcrsonal Income, by Class of Worker, (Executives and

Professionals), by Race, 197~

.".= Y.
nAIaD let-

Clw of Worker Jap~se Chin~ Korean Filipino Indian namese ff..,palJic Black. White
J;" , -.1-'-'---'-- -~- ---u_- ..w DIm".. YYWIC

adm'.
.--CKUW.J. UIU/Taton,

and Managers 2,352 2,492 720 1,385 1,064 213 203 197 497
(number)

Private wage worker
Mem ycars of

!:' education 14.9 15.3 15.4 15.5 16.7 14.1 13.3 13.2 14.1
' Mean income 523.918 517.371 518.375 515.767 520.489 513.648 516.239 515.226 521.826

(' Govemmcnt worm
" (all)

Mean years of
education 15.1 16.2 16.2 15.5 16.5 14.0 14.2 13.7 14.7 .

Mean income $19.698 $18.492 $15,530 $16,059 516,728 514,401 517,789 $14,855 $18,801 .

ScIf-EmploYed (all)
Mem Ye3r3 of

education 13.4 13.0 14.8 14.6 15.0 13.2 11.6 10.9 13.5
Mean income $25,163 516,635 $20,112 $21,241 $19,191 $14.104b $19,f178b $8,498b $22,533

Profe.J.rional Speciality
(number) 3,055 4,034 1,102 3,259 3,295 368 234 286 529

PriVtc wage workcr
Mean years of

edllCalion 16.0 17.4 16.6 16.7 18.0 15.6 14.0 14.7 15.4
Mean income $18,195 $20,741 $19,120 518.371 522,698 $14,687 $14,659 513,163 517,378

Govemmcnt worm

(all)
Mean years of

education 16.7 17.5 17.2 17.0 18.3 15.6 15.7 15.6 16.4
Mean income 517,384 $17,147 $21,002 $18,181 $20.268 $13,091 $12,519 $13,767 515,051

SeJf~ploycd (all)
Mean years of

edllCalion 17.3 17.9 17.5 18.8 19.0 15.7 16.7 13.7 17.4
Mean income $35,483 $36,438 $37.978 $46.314 $45.781 522,63SO 526,754 b $30,018

Total sample
(number) 21.129 21,725 8,833 19,689 10,477 4,916 4,106 4,151 4,887

,-_.

.Mean personal income (wagea and salarica only).
b N < 20.

to observe how they combine to affect income, we shall pay special attention to
income. For this purpose, we employed those variables.
multiple classification analysis (MCA), since Table 6 abstracts all the necessary infonna-
many variables of interest are not continuous tion from the MCAs. Blacks and Hispanics are
and education cannot be reduced to a dummy not shown because neither are particularly rel-
variable without losing information on returns evant at this stage of analysis. F ratios can be
in relation to credentials. Weeks worked in compared within each ethnicity, but not across
1979 was introduced as a covariate because it ethni~ because of differen~s in the size of
is continuous and does not lend itself easily to the samples. Far comparisons among ethnic cat-

categorization. egories, we instead examine the a?justed ~
We should emphasize that the purpose of coefficients. For example, educanon con1rib-

this analysis is not to ~rJmizc the predic- uteS more to variations in income. ~ong Chi-
nons of mean income. Rather, we are nesc than among Japanese or Filipmos. The
interested in determining how well some of dimin;~hed adjusted effects of education on in-
our predictor variables holdup in a multivari- come are due to occupational prestige, which
ate model when all variables are con~ intervenes between education and income. We
together. Because sex, sector, immigration/ were concerned that part of this effect may be
nativity, prestige, time worked, and education due to the artificial na~ of the T~ pres-
have so far appeared to have effects on tige scores, so at one pomt we substltuted oc-
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Table 6. Multiple Cwsification Analysis of Detcrminanu of Personal Incomc&

~-: =
VariabldSlatistic Japancsc Cbin~ Filipino Korean Indian VictnamC3C Whites
Weeks Worked. 1979 (covariate) :-~-- "WIQ-

F ratio 3298.2 48'3.8 3382.1 1'99.3 2389.2 1'27.3 1147.7
Grand mean incomo $1'.230 $13,307 $13,180 $12,336 S16,689 $9,416 $14,166

Sa
F ratio 2381.4 948.7 1096.8 303.1 240.6 170.3 61'.9
Eta (unadjU3ted) .45 .31 .26 .37 .35 .28 .47

.: Bda (adjuslcd) .32 .19 .23 .21 .15 .19 .34

DeVWOD in dollars (adjusted)
.' Male SJ.686 51.866 52.529 52.591 51,533 $1.161 SJ.421
'; FcmaJc -3,638 -2,312 -2,023 -2,272 -2,815 -1,476 -4,376'. IndlUtrial Sector

F rario 312.7 449.4 164.7 72.3 75.4 95.0 93.9

.Eta(unadj~) .23 .29 .14 .15 .18 .21 .25
Beta (adjusted) .12 .14 .09 .1» .08 .14 .13
Deviatioo in dollars (adjU3ted)

Periphery $-1,211 $-1,214 $-828 $-832 $-1,055 $-983 $-1,547
Core 1,412 1,892 940 1,384 1,126 895 1,427

Year of IlMIigralioniNatiliity
Frano 27.0 98.1 108.6 44.6 83.8 9.0 .03-
Eta (unadjusted) .17 .29 .25 .2.8 .37 .13 .06-
Beta (adjusted) .07 .13 .14 .15 .18 .08 .02-
Deviation in dollars (adjusted)

1975-80 $2,413 $-2,289 $-2,287 $-1,819 $-2,705 $-132 $-1,209
1970-74 1,046 -728 -162 300 170 129 -1,438
1960-69 -1 534 1,691 2,507 3,717 732-546
Before 1960 -729 1,883 1,462 3,704 4,133 5,1»7 -183
Native -242 1,048 381 1,846 -827 3.354 16

Age
Fratio 328.0 156.7 53.9 17.0 42.3 66 45.7
Eta (unadj~) .15 .14 19 .21 .25 .08 .15
Beta (~) .21 .14 .09 .08 .11 .06 .15
Deviation in dollars (adjusted)

25-34 $-3,263 $-1,664 $-970 $-1,037 $-1,610 $-1 $-2,293
35-44 1,550 1,637 779 672 1.588 405 632
4;;-54 2,1»6 1,449 1,011 1,207 1.201 -330 1,931
55-64 1,375 518 -191 -378 446 -1,744 1.317

Educa.'ion Completed
Fratio 127.0 140.7 74.0 14.3 45.9 19.1 62.0
Eta (unadjusted) .28 .37 .27 .36 .37 .31 .28
Beta (adjU3ted) .15 .16 .12 .08 .13 .12 .21
Deviaiton in dollars (adjusted)
1-3yeanhighscboolorlcsa $-1,945 $-2.323 $-1,349 $-1,061 $-2,491 $-479 $-2,487

Completed high school -1.383 -1.304 $-1,215 $ -713 $-2,251 $-238 5-866
Some college -508 -651 -882 -503 -2,207 -311 -146
College grwiuatc or more 2.389 1,936 1.312 1,268 1,297 1.830 4,349

OccllpalionDi Prestige
F ratio 450.6 465.8 694.7 178.9 242.7 66.3 54.0

Eta (unadjuatcd) .39.46 .39 .44 .44 .34 .30
Beta (adjUltcd) .22.24 .29 .24 .23 .18 .16
Deviatim in dollars (adjuatcd)

Low (0-33) $-3,080 $-2,901 $-2,796 $-2,2S7 $-4,232 $-917 $-1,901

Mcdium(34-51) -716 -911 -1,218 -933 -2,978 -27-340
High (51-88) 3,275 3,120 4,196 4.327 2,929 2,599 2,656

Multiple R .651 .659 .603 .631 .646 .658 .668
Multiple R'" .423 .435 .364 .399 .418 .433 .446
Number 15,225 16,005 15,113 5,616 7,654 3,101 3,437

.PCIOoal income (wages aM aa1arYs only).
b Statistically insignificant at tile .01Ievcl.
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cupational categories themselves, with no dis- equity. Again, we must caution that these
ccrnible change. arguments are based on cross-sectional data.

Table 6 lists both eta, a correlation measure Finally, note that all Asian-American natives
indicating the independent relationship of a pre- receive less income than do immigrants who
dictor variable and income, and beta, the re- have been here a long time. Education
gression coefficient, which gives the conttibu- remains a strong predictor of income. Only
tion of each independent variable adjusted for college graduateS and postgraduates shoW" any
all other independent variables simultaneously. significant gains Over the average because of
Because the number of cases is large. almost all the skewed distribution of income. White
values shown are statistically significant. Also graduates, in particular, have a substantial
shown are the absolute dollar variations from income advantage over Asian Americans.
the overall mean income associated with each Prestige, too, retains strong prediCtive power,
category of each adjusted independent variable. about the same as gender.
After other predictors were adjusted for, gen- After we account for other variables, it is
der, work in the industrial sector, period of clear that new immigrants (1975-80) suffer a
immigration/nativity (except for whites), age, large income loss for reasons not explained by
education, and prestige all retained consider- this model. Although prestige, time worked,
able importance. Weeks worked in 1979, as a and educational levels are somewhat lower
covariate, showed consistently high F ratios. for new immigrants, these characteristics
We did not analyze its precise effects, but sim- account for only part of the initially observed
ply controlled for it. The overall model is quite differences in income.
effeCtive in predicting mean income, with a mul- Curious about this phenomenon, we con-
tiple R of about .40, varying with ethnicity.' structcd another MCA to predict occupational

Even after adjustment, income differentials prestige (Table 7) and found that the predictor
between the sexes remain very high, espe- variables arc the same, except for occupational
cWly for Japanese and whites. Among prestige. When one compares the results of Ta-
Japanese, for example, the income difference bles 6 and 7, it is clear that gender, sector, age,
between men and women is about $7300; the and immigration/nativity have very small
incomes of men exceeding the income of (though mostly statistically significant) effects
women by 63 percent. The sex differences arc on prestige. Education has a very powerful ef-
smaller for immigrant Asian-American groups, fect, as we would expect. These findings may
but nevertheless remain impressive. The be contrasted with those for income, for which
industrial sector differentiates income levels education, gender, sector, immigration/nativ-
strongly for most ethnic groups, but for some ity, age, and weeks worked all have strong ad-
reason is weak for Filipinos and Koreans. As justed effects. Accordingly. we suggest that the
we expected from previous analyses, recency occupations held by Asian Americans are de-
of immigration retains salience after adjust- termined largely by their educational levels, not
ment for Asian-American groups with a large by the many other factors that we know shape
number of immigrants. It is least imponant income.
for Japanese because there have been few However, for given levels of occupational
recent immigrants and because of the charac- prestige, income varies considerably. For ex-
ter of recent Japanese immigrants. In the case ample, women are paid less than arc men in
of Vietnamese, the figures are hard to similar occupations, perhaps, in part, because
interpret because almost all immigrants had of such factors as pregnancy, but most of the
been in the United States for a shon times as difference remains unexplained, (see Appcn-
of 1980. In general, it appears that Asian- dix). We also know that.the pcri~hcry pays l~ss
American immigrants (except Japanese) rc- than docs the core (which proV1ded BoDaClch
ceive low incomes during their first five year and Cheng (1984) with a theory of exploitation
s in the Untied States but I atcr appro ac hand in ternati 0 nal mi grati on). In the case 0 f new

Asian-American immigrants, lower incomes arc
5 ." duc, in pan, to the fewer weeks they worked in

We do not discuss m.temcu~s here because a year, concentrations in the periphery, lower

first- and sccond-l:X'dcr mtC'acUons wCte very ,
le ed .dand carl all ""'.u'can ' SJ ' gnifi -ages, less work expcnence, ss ucanon, an

small, n y were s~ y m Still the

cant. Those that were significant varied by bemg m low.er presng~ ~pations. "
ethnicity. making coherem discussion, much less yery .larg~ difference m In~me by perlod ~f
modification of the overall model, unproductive. lmmlgratton cannot be explained by these van-
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Table 7. Multiple Classification Analysis of Determinants of Occupational Prestige (Temme Score)
~- , ,

AaIiD
VariableiStawtic JapaDC3C ChinC3C Filipino Korecn Indian Vietn4mC-'C Whites-., ,.~_.
Week.J Worked. 1979 (covariate)

F rMio 480.4 951.2 801.3 422.6 1055.2 118.1 89.6
Grand mean prestige sc~ 43.5 45.1 41.4 41.1 51.1 37.6, 41.3

Sa
F ratio 7.8 115.7 0.1* 169.9 15.6 3.8* 1.8*

: Eta (unadJUited) .16 .16 .01 .31.13 .11 .05
, Beta (adjusted) .02 .06 .00 .14.04 .03 .02

I Deviation in p~sti=e (adjuated)
~- Male 0.29 1.0 0 2.6 0.6 0.4 -0.3
.,; Female -0.28 -1.1 0 -2.1 -0.9 -0.5 0.3

[ndlUtl'iai Sector
.F ratio 409.5 397.3 145.9 0.0* 9.5 17.8 18.7

Eta (unadjusted) .18 .28 .11 ,05.08 .10.04
Beta (adjusted) .13.11.08 ,00 .03 .06 .06
Deviaton in p=tige (adjusted) ;if.."

Periphery -1.7l -1.5 -1.2 0 0.5 -0.9 -0.8
C~ 1.24 2.6 1.4 0 -0.6 0.9 0.8

Year of Immigration/Nativity
F ratio 55.3 39.1 110.2 69.5 7.4 5.4 0.8*

Eta (unadjusted) .19 .17 .19 .24.24 .13 .05
Beta (adjuste) .10 .08 .14 17.05 .07 ,02
Deviatiou in Prestige (adjusted)

1975-80 0.9 -1.9 -3.7 -2.8 -1.0 -0.3 -0.2
1970-74 -2.4 -0.6 -0.4 0.2 0.5 1.1 -2.2
1960-69 -3.1 0.1 2.0 4.2 1.3 3.8 -2.3
Bdo~ 1960 -3.1 2.1 2.7 5.0 0..1 -3.2 -0.3
Native 0.7 1.0 1.8 4.2 -1.1 4.0 0.1

Age
F rtaio 39.2 18.1 14.6 0.7* 6.5 4.0 14.0

Eta (unadjuated) .21 .19 .18 .11 .14 .08 .08
Beta (adjusted) .07.04.04 .01.04 .05 .09
Deviation in p~ige (Adjusted)

25-34 -1.1 -0.3 0 0 -0.7 -0.6 -1.7
35-44 1.4 1.2 0.8 0 0.9 1.0 1.0
45-54 0.9 -0.5 -0.6 0 -0.3 0.2 1.0
5S-64 -.8 -0.6 -1.7 -1 1.0 0.8 0.4

EdIlcatioll Comp/eud
F ratio 2014.3 2767.4 2240.1 611.8 1018.3 350.9 591.3
ETA (unadjUsted) .55 .61 .56 .54.57 .SO .55
Beta (adjusted) .53 .56 .55 .45 .52 .47 .56
Deviatioo in prestic (adjusted)

Las than high school -10.8 -11.1 -13.5 -9.2 -17.3 -6.5 -9.1
Completed high school -6.3 -7.2 -8.5 -6.4 -11.0 -3.2 -3.1
Some college -.4 -1.7 -2.7 0 -7.4 2.7 2.3
Completed college or mo~ 11.2 10.3 9.4 9.2 7.3 14.3 14.3

Number 17,749 18,895 16,645 7,206 8,844 3,833 4,089
Multiple R .585 .643 .590 ,585 .599 .516 .565
Multiple R" .343 .413 .349 .342 .359 .266 .320

* Statistically inaignificmt at the .Ollcvc1.

abies. We would like to suggest hCIe that new CONCLUSION
immigrants are also paid less for equivalent oc- Our ul d all . cal tests' , the 'th 6 res ts 0 not ow uneqwvo
cupauons, as IS case Wl women. f .\.- h th led b .'-- assimil' a0 wg ypo escs suggcs y wg -

tion, human capital and structural theories
6 InfOmlanlS have told us that many firms in

Silicone Vallcy make it a practice of hiring
immigrant cngin=1(, on cnginccn iD Asia at lo~ c~ ~ ~ cities and in tUral communities were
salaries. Until receIltly..many interns and PbySl- Asian lmInlgr3nlS. Other examples abound.

\.

..c".., ~..
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iscussed previously. However, they tend to situation appears WOrse than that of blacks or
upport the structuralist arguments for the Hispanics, However, only Japanese seem to
)llowing reasons: have reached essential equity with whites,

1. The assimilation hypothesis is generally and even that point can be disputed for
at supponed because native Asian Ameri- particular data. sets.
ans have not attained income equity with The remaining disparities between Asian
:hites, In the case of more recent immi- Americans and whites appear to be accounted
rants. there seems to be some evidence that a for, in part, by the very Large numbcr of
Jnger stay in the United States increases recent immigrants among Chinese, Koreans,
lcome, but it does not produce consistent Filipinos, and Asian Indians and, ironically,
quity when other variable, are controlled. by diffcrcnccs between whites and native
2, The human capital hypothesis is rcjcc1ed Asian Americans. It is clear that recent

ccause the higher levels of education of immigrants arc underpaid in their various
\sian Americans arc not translated int,o occupational settings in much the same
.1come parity with whites when other van- fashion as arc women. This conclusion is
bles are accounted for, based on data. as of 1980, and, of course, the

3, The structuralist hypothesis is tenta- "deindustrialization" of the American ccon-
vely accepted because neither the length, of omy that began just beforc the 1980 census
.:sidence nor the educa.tI°nallevels ,of AS1,u may have made it morc difficult for recent
,mericans produces income eqUlty Wlth immigrants to achieve the economic success
!hites when other. fa.<:t°rs ~e ,accounted for. enjoyed by their immediate predecessors.
"he results of this mvestIgatIon sho~ that Certainly, the data we examined indicate that
lthough the higher levels of educatlo,n of Asian immigrants who have resided in the
I.sian Americans rcsult in higher occupatIonal United States for a decade or two arc enjoying
restige scorcs, there is a slippage between excellent income returns on their education,
iese higher prestige scores ~d ~come, competing handily with whites. These advan-
spcci~y in th~ Cas;e of recent. ~~ts. tages arc due, in large part, to their being
Ve attrIbute this slippage t? di,5cnm1n,atlon professionals, especially those who are self.
gainst new immi~ants,. ~hich IS consIStent employed.
lith the struCturalist poslUon. The data we presented here show that

The ob~rvation ,of the ~iscrepancy be- ovcral1, Asian Americans are better educated
ween prestIge and mcomes 15. all some,what than are whites. In the case of Japanese, it is
omplicated by the fact that ASlan Amencans difficult to fmd much evidence of income
~o not form a coherent categ~ry. Rather, discrimination compared to whites. Chinese,
Ilcre appear to be at lea.st ,four ~ifferent types Koreans, Filipinos, and Asian Indians all
vith different char~uc~. Ftrs~, Japane~ show smaller income advantages compared to
Ie most,s~lar to whites in Socl~COnOIn1c their high levels of education, but, as we
:~~tICS; they have a lon~ his~ory of reported, this finding appears to be due
IDmlgrauon. but few recent. ~grants. mostly to the large proportion of recent
;econd, Chinese, Koreans, Filipmos, and immigrants in these ethnic categories. We
\sian Indians have a very large number of think it is important that the disadvantages
ecent ~grants: me~bers of ~cse group~ experienced by immigrants are similar to
'ary conslderably m SOCloeCO~OmlC ~hara.cter th experienced by women; They both
sti.cs, depending on the penod of tmInlgrad a:ar to be paid less for equivalent occupa-
ion. Third, Vietnamese rcse,mble blacks an tions It is true of course that some new
Iispanics, with low ~ducatI~nal levels. and 'mmigrants e~ the labor 'force in occupa-
ncomcs. Fourth, n~ve AslaD Am~~ tions that are beneath their educational
liffer from both whites and recent tmInl- capabilitics, some tend to be drawn into tho
;rants. , b ful hannel to periphery, suffer the consequences of less

Educauon appears to e a use c , time worked or less experience because they

)ccupational prestige and (more equlvocally) H ppear to find ., As. American- are
Young. owever, many a 0 higher mcomes for most laD .

tha urate with their unlike the situation of resident underprivi- occuP8;tl°ns t are ,commens ," ed ' .ne'
such as blacks Hispam'cs, educatlon but are pmd less than are dommanteg lDlDon s, , 'ld ' ,

grams for thoseIUd American Indians, This observation does ~ncans or ~ er lmIn1 ..ar to
lot apply to Vietnamese in 1980, for their positions, In this sense, they are simil

.
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their early twentieth-;:entury forbears, but it is United States without high educational or
hoped, for a shoner period of their lives. occupational skills, and their situations will

It is obvious that Asian-American women bear close examination over the next decade.
receive a much smaller income return on their Vietnamese, in particular, should make an
education than do Asian-Americ.w men-a ideal test case for the proponenti of struCtur-
situation they share with white women. Sex alist and human capital theories. ,
discrimination, in fact, appears to be equal to Despite the weaknesses of human capital
or greater than the discrimination experienccd theory, it would nevertheless be foolhardy to
by new immigrants. This finding cannot be disregard the gcneral im{X>rtance of education
cx:plaincd by education, wccb work;C;d, and occupation in detcrmining income in
occupational prcstigc, or recency of immigra- con~mporary American society. Many Asian
tion. Americans appear to havc lcamcd how to reap

Some of these findings do not disagree their combined rewards, dcspi~ other obsta-
completely with the general expectations of cles. Howcver, an accurate assessment of
assimilation theory, but neither do they their "success" requircs that we also consider
suggest that Asian Americans have becn such factors as national origin, recency of
assimilated, either structurally or politically. arrival (for immigrants), nativity, gender,
The census data tell nothing about the elite actual occupations obtained. and employment
strata of American society, which apparently in the industrial sector. The failure to do so
remains an exclusive network of dominant leads to overly simplistic stereotypes and
Americ.ws. We fecI more comfortable with unfortunate social {X>licics.
the formulations of Kim and Hurh (1983) and
of Ogbu (1978), who suggested that minori-
ties may be forming separate "adaptive" APPENDIX
communities. Asian Americans may have gh ..:#

tbc ' ,pal& '. Al~u sex wuerences were DOt prlnC! lOCUS
higher educatIonal and lDcome levels than do of !hit article we were Wed aboUt tbc effects of otbcr
blacks, Hispanics, or American Indians, but it variablca 00 them. In leSpoDSC, we CIItCred the variab~
does not follow that they are more "assimilat- "hours wolXtd in 1979" and wmarital status" (marri.cd or
ed." One may recall that Jews relearned this WImarricd) into two ~tianal MCA runs fIX' ~

b. I li . thi aM Japanese, respectively. With Dumber of hours
lesson most lttex: y ea: er In. s century. wolXtd, wceb worked aM age cmcred as covariatea; ~

At the same time, lD partIal deference to for Jap~ wu .430, compared to the origiDal valuc of
human capital theory, it is true that Asian .423. For CIincsc, the revised ~ was .441, compared to
Americans (except Vietnamese) are better the original .435. The added variablca changed the beta
ducated and have higher incomes than do for sex from .32 to .30 (for Jap-) aM,from .19 ~ .17e " (for Chinese). The beta valllQ for marital sta%UI itself

blacks or HispaDlcs. The weakne~s of human were .12 fIX' Japanese aM .08 for Chinese. Both ~
capital theory appears to be that It makes too worked and marital Statua were statistically significant
simplistic assumptions about the relationship contributIXS to the ,equation. ~Ut ncitbcr changed tbc
of education to income, which needs to be etfccta of ~ ~iab1y, nor did they ba~ ~ effeCt

" .on tbc ~. They had 00 effect on tbc variable year of
articulated by the lDt:rventlOn of occupatIon immigratioo.- We CODchIde, ~, that gender
(or occupational prestIge). differCIcca in income canoot be explained away by

Although our results seem to give some tr3ditional predictors of income. The same is tnIC, of
suppon for the structunl theories of Bonacich pcrilxi of immigratioo. In tbc case of ooth =nt. ~

Li berso (1980) immigrants and of WOmal, facton tI"m~~~ In thisand Cheng (1984), en. ' or Smdy ba4 advenc effccca 00 iDcomc.

Steinberg (1981), those theones rest on
historical analyses of previous generations of
immigrants. As we pointed out earlier, many RBFEREN~
recent immigrants to the United States were. .' S
alre d U educated and embedded in a Bamnger. H., P. Sm1th, ~ R. Ga1'd;ncr' 198..a y we ."Income Attainment of Asian Americans: EVl-
capitalist international ~noInlC sy~tem ~e- dence from the 1980 Census." Paper presented
fore they immi~ted, unlike the eax:lier AsIan at the Annual Meetings of the Western Comer-
(and other) immlgrants to the Untied States. cnce Association for Asian Studies, Long
Even so, very recent Asian immigrants show B~ CA, OCtOber 11 and 12.
income losses that cannot be explained by Bmingr:r. H., S. N. Cho, and P. S. x;cnos.
ordinary predictors of income. Funhermore, Forthcoming. " A Fact Book of Kcxeans m the
by no means do all Asian immigrants fit these United States." Occas~onal Papers. Honolulu:
generalizations: Many continue to enter the Center for Ko~an Sn1djcs.
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